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Café Jade 

"Buffet Specials"

This lobby restaurant of Hycinth by Sparsa is a pleasant place for your

morning hunger pangs, business lunches or dinner plans. Café Jade will

pamper your palate with its scrumptious buffet spread if regional, Indian,

continental and international dishes. The wide variety also goes for their

breakfasts unlike other hotel eateries which offer few standard options.

They also have good deals throughout the week on their business lunch.

This restaurant also hosts regular festivals which highlight the cuisines of

Kerala and other South Indian states. You can also choose to dine alfresco

in the garden.

 +91 471 331 2999  www.hycinthhotels.com/dinning.ph

p#Café Jade

 Manorama Road, Hycinth by Sparsa,

Thiruvananthapuram

Arul Jyothi 

"Vegetarian Delicacies and More"

The restaurant Arul Jyothi is situated opposite the Secretariat at the heart

of the city center. This restaurant is famous for serving vegetarian

delicacies from the North India as well as the local delights, and is known

for their flavorsome Sambar and delicious Dosas. Visited by locals as well

as tourists alike who want to try out the vegetarian Indian dishes. A

perfect place for lunch or dinner served that is light on your pocket.

 +91 471 247 0240  Mahatma Gandhi Road, Opposite Government Secretariat,

Thiruvananthapuram
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Indian Coffee House - Statue 

"Traditional Coffee House"

The Indian Coffee House chain has been around for a long, long time. It is

one of the biggest coffee chains in Kerala and is popular among locals and

tourists alike for its coffee made with traditional expertise. Like all their

outlets, your choice of beverage is served by smartly dressed, quick and

courteous staff. In case you feel hungry, the coffee shop offers a

delectable menu of local small-plates. You can also buy the Indian Coffee

House brand of coffee powder which is as popular as the coffee house

itself.

 +91 471 321 4501  indiancoffeehouse.com/branches.p

hp?distid=3

 Mahatma Gandhi Road, Annas Arcade,

Near Spencer Junction,

Thiruvananthapuram
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Cafe Sarwaa 

"Cozy Spanish Eatery"

Set in the back of a boutique, home decor & jewelry store, Cafe Sarwaa is

a peaceful oasis in the middle of the city. Made entirely with bamboo and

situated amidst an artificial pond fenced using split bamboos, the

restaurant allows patrons to escape the hustle and bustle of fast-paced

urban life with a cup of perfectly-brewed coffee. The unusual selection of

books, soft music playing in the background, comfy couches and quirky

decor involving plants, trees and antiques on the walls allows you to relax

and let your worries slip. If you are feeling famish, the restaurant provides

an assortment of authentic Spanish delicacies and tapas served by an

efficient staff. Though the fast service ensures a speedy meal, the quaint

atmosphere invites you to linger. Whether you are looking for a hearty

meal, breakfast delicacies served all day, coffeehouse delights or simply a

quick bite, a stop at Cafe Sarwaa can effortlessly cater to what you are

looking for.

 +91 471 302 2220  info@sarwaa.com  Sankar Road, Althara Nagar,

Thiruvananthapuram
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The German Bakery 

"Coffee and Breads"

The German Bakery located inside The Beach Hotel offers an amazing

range of freshly baked breads and coffees. Having a specially brewed

coffee here with a delightful view of the sea is always a tempting

prospect. A charming range of luscious cakes and pastries are also

available. Located in the same hotel is the Waves Restaurant that offers

an amazing choice of seafood and other delicacies. Do visit this place

after a long swim in the sea, it will stay in your mind for a long time.

 +91 471 248 1937  thebeachhotel-kovalam.co

m/thegermanbakerywaves

/

 info@thebeachhotel-

kovalam.com

 Lighthouse Beach Road, The

Beach Hotel,

Thiruvananthapuram
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